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CUT ms FOOT OFF

I, v , N.Y., Aug. 2S;,-At a meeting 
, .i:tte 1-oard.of arbitration to-day, the

ÏIKioï ™°tion otdcr WM =en'cd ,Up°n
V, .^..I'redJcnt Webb and Master Workman 
, 'v i < ,'ved-“ That in the judgment of 
[,lis vmvd it is best te inquire into the 

ÉÉ ,lf tv coutroversy growing out of the 
ça1 ‘ ■ worn the New York Central 
^^^^■Railroad company and

SHIP CHARLESTON
^Ordered to Beturn to Hono-I 
in as She Can Re-Coal.
Aug. 26. —The state de-1 
«parent ignorance of the] 
Lution in Hawaii. Assistant 1 
tou said this morning that 
had received absolutely no 
ehadowing trouble ou the 
tvy department is in the 
mottling official having been | 
nt Secretary Saley said that ! 
had sent its orders toi Ad- j 

vjeoroe east with the Charles- j 
in the belief that she would 
there any longer. It took 
peeks to reach the Admiral, 
i obedience almost at once, 
8 coast before the letter from 
rtment could get here. He 
i ordered to return as soon

!*•

w
<liiTcre^^*PHI
LdMsoaB^EgE -,---- -----------

■of its employes, who on and since
Inquiry'ht commenced' iu the city Lund‘it to‘the bleeding stomp, and then lished by tradition.

, vvT York OU Tuesday next at such oraw|ed home, slowly and painfully drag- thb north British railway accidsst.
îh Vas may be hereafter designated. It ging hia leg after him. It was not until The accident o*sthe Swth 'Bsnifio RdN‘;£?5iSj£S
|L requested that the parties to the contra- ),e was within a few rods of his home WBy at Milngaria, near Glasgow, to-day, 
xersy he prepared with their avtdeaoe to tba, be wla perceived by his wife and by which person* Were injured, was . .

'lie Ul .Pr°ceed .pr?™p„hnsî children, who then assisted liimÿo the caused by an engineer’s negligence of the entire80rpb^

f&FSS-w&SS ^i^jssafïsste nmuamt. *1«*LSV.

r,,i!ir’v "re.'n.d'l, in’pile jtW MH' eufferiçâ the kl’, l-k.kk—1—kT.n——1,^1. kV W>. 11—'l’, thnt the OS, el' Veil YuA burned 360

swTtf s»sisaLrt JZy^Vliw., tt - ~s C - »>■*.
aitf.Tu.im and Monday are holidays, so that „ucb a thing was enobgh to kill him. boys expected, aod a frightful series of ex- GIcitem„..t here over a lierce row which THB feeq bill.
■’O'i would he gamed by meetiog before. o'connor’s endurance. plosious^curred. Seven' of the toys were ^ Buffalo BiH and Tho cnal bil, of c0,„.ac ,, tba bi-„est

™T‘ . This case recalls an accident to the late V** d&”±VffrÆg D? ST ‘P^areto Come i.c^û^tenseln S* out ,S

Aus/“?' Trouble ^reported Mr. Justice O'Connor, which shaped his > frbmoH tap iff views out of their doors after dark and the gtoamer for a trip across the Atlantic,
"’“ i r, !i?r nr,Stoct. wliich covers whole later career. When a young man fbbnoii taiuvf mews. place is in a state of siege. «Comtois of though the “ feed bill," as the purser

luu."'\''n.-to-s from Michigan to Elms- the Judge was destined for a farmer and The tariff views m ^ratoe are somewhat eacb troupe have ototily declared then- calls it, makes a good second. Everyhour
V f was pursuing that calling. One cold »««« .to^ttha»^! oi intention of fighti^for their respective taken off the record means a decrease iu
h, .-a,:,rstotodSd 1,6 ,was, out Ch,0p- Prohibition Jauït America^ pmk, *> master, even if the quarrel ends m a this important item, too. for it is esti-
,.,vl mlncc cars at East BndUo contom pug in the woods when a tree ^ P *^id war with tho general fight. There gsir he no doubt it mated that four pounds of meat are con-
s wi .lwho were severely iujured. The fell on Inru. It crushed his foot and Unitç<l States, the equally prominent jour- is onl^tbpoa«h ^ etforts ci>f the civil suraed per minute ou a voyage with au 
polio*.- ha-c so far been unsuccessfm m dis- lfg-and pinned his body to the ground. na) Lil^rte, advocates a war tariff authorities that qeoasbfetl has.-iMp to the average summer passenger list.
■^Hthe stone throwers. A. V.; Allen, Young O’Connor worked hard to éxtn- aRain6t the United Status in Case' the Me- present time, bçÂi averted. On some steamers the 44 feed bill ” ex-
„i (’.eveUtul, was knocked unconscious by cate himself but in vain. He called for Kinley bill should pass. The most marked Carver has bee^ foflfiw'ing Cody ail cecda the coal bill, but not on the grey- 
h i'ng struck by a rock _last ui"ht. ^lt foelp but there was no response. He was centres of bitter feeling toward the U. S. through the latter’® tout of tho cities of bounds that make the journey in six days
sa i led his head onan and took half his ap(Svjy hut surely freezing to death, are Paris and Lyons. the con inehfc, and his performances have or better. All the boats are provisioned
, uii. Michael McUona . o ^icago, finally, becoming desperate with pain a candidate ron sibrkia. been so much better patronized thatBuf- for a fifteen days' trip, so that iu the - „

ni^d °Vo^ard Mitchell of Chice.^, and cold, he seized his axe, which fortu- A SL Petersburg dispatch says: Kalu- falo Bil^ k^mosity has been aroused, ^ent of an accident the bill of fare will membered, Hon. Mr. Bowell spent sev- 
hi l a1 law Woken RomoVo ly pat a raiHn nately lay within Ills reach, and with a blaoff, a Russian, who was among the con- Cody ai^ounced his intention of staying not to slighted. The steward makes his eral weeks m travelling along the in
hr It, near the East Buffalo transfer, house ample of blows severed his crushed foot: 6pirators convicted at the Punitsi trial and some titite Hi Hambui-g, and Carver then purchases after scanning the pa.senger national boundary m Manitoba and the
i:v; njght, and three freight cars were Then he was free. Now tho cold which now undergoing a long term of imprison- stole,a march on Ms rival. Ho arrived list the day before sailing. Territories, a distance of several hundred
'inched. The company complains of con- had been agaiust him before was in his ment, is to be surrendered by Bulgaria on in gamburg three days ahead and opened The slaughter-houses along the Hudson miles, for the purpose Of ascertaining the
si.lerable pin pulling.* There is little favor, it congealed the blood, oh the the demand of Russia.-, He will then hi*-!- “ Wild West ” show in fine style, get the order for meat 36 hours before frontier requirements in the way of oufc-
dun-e at East Buffalo to-day. Freight is stump and prevented the victim bleeding probably be sent to Siberia, it having been wj^ Codÿ got here he found he was the vessel sails, and they go to work at P°rt8 °f customs for the due protection
moving rapidly. Fdnr trains were sent east to death. For a mile and a-haif he had discovered that he was formerly a nihilist. obliged t0 pitch his tent^within a few feet once killing the cattle. A full passenger uf. the revenue. The minister started out
hi. to 10 o'clock this morning. to drag himself through tlm cold and a blesskd remembrance. of Gatver’s show. Carver bad made ar- list would compel the steward to put into with the idea that it would not be long paroxysms

M ASTER workman lee talks. snow and finally reached home more Eondon Aug. 29.—Mr. Gladstone has an rangements for an exclusive supply of the refrigerators about 8,000 pounds of before the Government would be required pression, and those implicated with a
^ÎTÀs^Âüg^ 2Û.—When Master Work- dead than alive. With good medical at- interesting article in The Speaker, cornpar- electric lights, and this left Cody’s place fresh beef and half that amount of mat- to erect custom houses at different points serious disease of the bowels have made

l/.<, was shown the resolution of the tendance O'Conoor finally recovered, but w the late Doctor Dollinger, father of the in the dark. Then the members of both ton, 50»pounds of corn beef, 600 fowls, al?ng the frontier, but the result of the such inroads into his frame that it is cer-
i, u i <>: arbitration to-day, he said ; “It with only one foot he was no good for old Catholic movement, with the late Car- companies took up the matter, and it was 250 chickens, 80 turkeys, 50 brace proved to him that the present effect- tain that his end is close at hand. Ac-
is just what wc wanted. In the first place, farming, So ho uavc it np and studied dinal Newman. Mr. Gladstone suys that only by the strenuous efforts of the erouae 1500 pounds fish, 2,600 pounds ive system of patro’s carried on the year cording to some of the residents in the
jS&-rsS3RB£ s^tesrs^ssrs. sa a*^ASft»Sa»ste m&mgasmtte

ss;sr z t8.-ess$ s sstsssr 5sr&Stt.‘s=u*ss:

".I ‘ k T or - wm orner- <l™athed » blessed remembrance. Tto M,.st Bannt-ou, Mterviist hv tto History menu of any first-class-hotel proposes to resume the trip at the point White Lad, of ’Berlin," announce, the
wt^^cbJrto'mtJod fer’every ■ -------------- 4--------------- , , . °f tUe ° L’ènTu found du the menu of any st Ca s-h w, itwasdiscontmued last, can The death of a iobeuzollern.

.Vivision superintendent where these men EZETA SIGNS THE TREATY’ The story comes from Romo that during Ba!lroa4J*.endon. tons of vegetables consumed party wiU take tho Canadian Pacific raU-
wert discharged. I am sure we will be able ‘ ------ ’ . the recent Italmn military manœuvres at Manitoba, it is admitted on all side, has Toys 0F eoetables COkSLMED. way at Wmnipeg for Du.more and then
lore ililish licfore the board tho fact that ClTV OF Mexico, Aug. 27.—Dispatches Monte Chiari, King Humbert made the re- baj a mlendid seusou and surpassed even The meat disposed of, the ship’s over the Galt road to Lethbridge. From 
the men discharged were not dismissed for £rom San Salvad r state that the proto- j?. jg. *P» ÆAr!? the most sanguine expectutions entertained steward gives out his orders for the there they will journey to McLeod and
.Iruiiitoaness or an, other vice, hut because , , Ri ;l priest, that he had not time to attend mass. n£ the results of the harvest. So said Mr. other necessaries. Ten tons of potatoes then proceed westerly into the mountains
"„V ..ere Knight.of Labor. TT,e road w 11 col of peace was s.gned today. Sim, ar ihe bishop oltho^diocese soon afterwards WiUiam Whyte, general superintendent of go mto big bin, that look like caverns, by the Crows’Nest pass. The minister’s
I ...1 It pretty hard to proie it otherwise. advices liavo been receded from Guate- , , . H . , • . ,b ki the C. P. R., western division. An average and truckloads of other vegetables are object is to get into the south country in

SEEKING FOB a SETTLEMENT. mala. jn person The breach of official etiquette scascM WM ulJ that wus wanted to put the dumped beside them. Five or six hun- this way in order to ascertain for himself
i:- im.o. N. Y., Ang. 28.—A committee Sonsonate, Guatemala, Aug. 27.— wifi doubtless be overlooked. province on its financial logs, but it has dred quarts of milk are seut on board the what steps it will be necessary for the

of striking switchmen waited on Train This morning iu lho face of the armi- «tistratiin fi-dek ition been blessed with a bountiful harvest whose m„rni,lg 0f sailing, toacther with about. Government to take in view of the mining
Miller Maloney at 2 p.m. to see if they stjce agreed upon bv Guatemala, Salvador ... ' . proceeds will place het high m financial 9 qqq eggs and 000 pounds of butter, boom now going on in this sec ion of
. , not ...ljust 'heir differences and go ’ j HtnduraSP and which waif to end at Advices from Australia represent that the circles. This circumstance does not, tonefit F ob^ou, „asonP tbeae are not British Columbia. The journey has the

«aigSihîî ri^^l^VCT^renlth1! delivered until the last moment A «pice of adventure atout it in tjat whüe

“We have comedown,” he said to Mr. were not perfected, the Guatemala forces Much discontent is felt with the German west, for it is an established fact in the single trip uses up 260 pounds of tea the route through the Crows Nest pass
M.iVtnt y. “ vj sco if we could not fix up this on the frontier shelled the position occu- progress iu New Guinea. The people of commercial world that if tho farming in- also, double that amount of coffee, and is pretty well known, the party in order
tr< pied by the Salvadorans at El Coco in Australia are complaining loudly of the in- dustry is depressed, or the. harvest disap- 1,200 pounds of sugar. Besides these to avoid making a detour to the south-

" i in you act without any further word Salvador near the border. At the time adequacy of their cable telegraph service, pointing the whole community suffers. Tue staple articles of the table there are ward of nearly 100 miles, which would
M s.Yrnny?’’Mr. Maloney asked. the shelling of El Coco was taking place. Breaks in the cable haAe been so numerous farmer is the backbone of the nation. The dozens of dainties sure to .fie called for bring them into the State of Washing

" VVr can,” wns the answer, “ we have Barrillas had a peace proposition in lfis of late as to isolate the continent from the railway will of coursé1 reap Lb considerable by epicurean passengers, and which the proposes to strike across the Purcell
tin.-power and the authority to settle the hands and could not be ignorant of what rest of the world jbr d good portion of time, share of the benefit; but then the steward cannot afford to be 44 just out of.” Selkirk ranges by a route of which no in-
>:rikc :,ow.” was passing ou the frontier, as a half- This being the situation, the Australians arc company has been spending many {hou- There are four regular meals on ship- formation seems to be obtainable. No

’ . Mi-. Swcony give you authority?” jlour afterward he signed the peace Ending a more willing ear than they might sands of dollars «• equipment and board every day, but tho tables are al- departmental maps or reports of the
’ He gave it to Mr. Morisrty.” treaty on the basis laid 'down by Ezeta, otb«nvise do to.the ^heme for a Pacific rolling stock to move the immense harvest supplied witli fruit, nuts, etc. These geological survey give any information
Mr. Mokes then asked if the company j ® MV i Ï v /, , ’ cable viu tsamoa and Hawau to the United that was expected. Thus a very important mnirllv th« steward «»- thn «nhipot and thp. minintor andwould treat with th- strikers as a hodv ’ and which fact he caused to be telegraph- States or British Columbia. A large amount industry in the east has Refen largely bene- <bsappeni so rapidly that tile steward es- upon the subject, and the minister and 

Drcilcdlv not. "M- ^aknev replied. ®d to tlmt functionary at once. The 0{ private capital is ready to euterMpon this filed bv the farmers’ prosperity, ’a good tlmates throe oranges dailyper passenger, his companions ore trusting to pick a
I won’t, end I don't think that any of- reasons given for Barillas signing the work if sufficient encouragement is offered deal of "the wheat will to shipped over the two and one-half apples, and two lemons, guide around MacLeod familiar with the

ti'i.l.ia the Central road will." He stuck peacetreatyarefirst. because the country is by the government. lake route to Ontario mills. One feature of The bread, biscuits and pies are all made pass. The journey through the mtiuo-
*»'i>i« point and the committee withdrew, practically bankrupt ; second, because he socialism. Manitoba’s progress since 1887 ia found in on board the vessel, and several tons of tarns, which will have to be made on

I: is stated to-night th»t if the men ore fears the downfall of the government T. , . , the fact that in that year there was at Fort flour disappear on a voyage. - horseback, will last about a fortnight,
ns; taken back iu a tody by to-morrow owing to interior revolutions, and third, .vile from T idnaie ’ has taken idvantaoe William elevator storage accommodation June or early July lists of cabin pas- Once the Kootenay countiy is reached, 

all the switchmen on all the reads because he desires a loan of 822,000,000 “f themlde™ attitude’ofthe government to [®r 1,750,000 bushels ; fhis year storage has sengers will knock the neck off chain- the route wül be a comparatively easy
in ho:r.i:.. will strike. There are nearly six be carried through in France. ward so-ialists to return to thaTcitv and becn Provld«d for four «"U'ona of bushels, pagne bottles faster than any hotel’s in- one. The party expect to reach
ht.i"l..,i „f them. 8 1 ---------- resMn.e h^ .ct’ivkv He hM at once benn Loeitiea oLtier elevators west of Montreal. „rtog. Those arc the months when Nelspn about the time of the

r.‘'a=rHof tto s™=LT :-U!6f,^0h haVC d0ubled thelrCapadt>' wealthy folks go abroad. If half a dosen- completion of the raüway which

ists, and is infasinc a remarkable decree of v?° .U*®T4 ■ , -, . , - good sbury-tellers or men of the world are ia, being built by the Canadian Pacificenergy to their propaXda 8 Extensions o£ ” on board, too, the steward never sails Raüway to connect Kootenay lake and the
THE BBmsH 2S manœuvres.' ^ find with lcs,’th£a hundred eases. Arrow Les. A steamer , up the Arrow

ttonVVe. Mr Wltvto . A line has About 4,000 bottles of ale and porter lakes and the Columbia nver will bringbeen Lit north from ftogiL to Scskato[[n, wUl disappear on tlto_same journey, 2,600 the party once more to Ilevelstoke, on 
and-from there np to prince Albert, and of mmeral water, tiid 300 of other kinds the C.P.R., and to the comforts of 
will be altogether finished and put in opera- of drinks. civilization again. Mr. Bowell will
turn about the middle of September. This the cost of the crew. probably run west as far as Vancouver

route 250 miles long, and will „ . - d tho tole of theae and Victoria before returning home. One

land. It is settled by a good class of Imps ifc. stands uext to the coal bill in ia uue of tfie most hard-working of min-
thrifty Ontario people. size. The coat of manning the vessel . . j - ^ aense that chance of

The C^gary & Edmonton branch is well comes next. The big ’uns average 300 ’■ hnlidav for some men lhbftrip
under way* one hundred miles of which will nien all tuld. Their pay ranges from V .l
to finished this fall This is looked for- to §500 a month for the captain, to wdl be the only "ohday for ‘he mimster
ward to with great expectations, as well as ojg for the “helpers.” Thirty dollars this year. The tost wish of his many 
another extension from the Glenboro branch *, bt b„ a fair averiv'e. That would admirers among both political parties
is being built westwards some 35 miles, and ' on nnn ror -i,„ ano uicn per month wd* ** he will return to his duties
will be finished this fslt Part of the branch v^ele aroravé n^re thau n at tho ™Pltal “ »fety,.the better for his
from Brandon down to Melita has been a id Jew. Tes?e,“ a J® ? . , journey and with stores of information
graded a distance of some 63 miles. This round trip each month the year through, ^ of benefit to him and to
wiU not only be finished, tot will to in These three items of c«h food and the coant^, iu connection with the im-
Z^^nt^whore 27t“yf«r2 ^ ^ ^ “°

old experienced, practio^l farmers. back. In addition to these, however, the y 1
Speaking of Winnipeg, Mr. Whyte cost of maintaining docks on both sides 

says real estate is in a healthy condition. 0f the ocean, offices in all the principal 
Only a week or so siuef American capital eitie„ an(l making repairs to the vessels 
was invested in city property to the amount eata u another §10,000 during evety

dcfi'u hfcffigitoêffrèt vo-vaSe. and often more than that.
WHERE IS THE PROFIT? .

Where does the money come from ? ,
That it does come in is evidenced by 

riy all the ocean 
am burg-American com- 
■cent. on iU 810,000,000 
end the White Staria 

e as well. The French 
wen a great money esm- 
11 one line said theoiher

certain

» tlTUteoo ’̂hi^nrofitm^to alltoe h?^a™htlT? Wndt^tem^'^to '"fl

EH hhSeSI pSfSIs
lily, or 20 tons more toe acc“de ™ te the City of Psril whkh ^ •» 006 appre'

ofbeers say she con- took the Inman record breaker into dry o- ',i..,*,’ „« .

°™ •"’™ ■“ st^jr$sstts*s»sminutes this week, has lost the Inman ^d?h.^, ha'T*'r
S.e full half a mUlio=.-PhiUde,phia E » m M Ini

both were in the habit of going through m 
the vast halls of Furstenreid on their 
hands and knees, howling like wüd 
beasts <«f the forest for hours together.
Otto has a passion for cigarettes, but only 
smokes half of them, and before throw
ing them away extinguishes them by 
pressing them against the forehead of the 
first comer. No woman ever enters the 
palace, and if by chance hé ever sees one 
through the windows he falls into 
paroxysms of the most extraordinary 
fury, uttering piercing cries and break
ing everything within his reach. It is 
no longer safe to allow him to take his 
usual carriage drives in the grounds, as 
he cannot endure the sight of a horse or 
carriage. A few weeks ago he attacked 
one of the animals, and received a blow 
with its nmzzlt», which made his nose 
bleed, and at the eight of the fluid he was 
taken with a terrible fit, and during three 
days would touch no food. These 

are varied with fits of de-

345 8H§
than the Teuto:

lRDLY murder.
ed In the Kettle River Coua- 
by one Jenkins. J
iived in Kamloops last week 
ly, a well-known rancher in ] 

jFriday 
shot and instantly killed on 
ve in Washington, south of

no 5 iff,

A NOVEL THIP
To be Undertaken Through British Columbia 

by Hon. Mr. Bowell. -

This week, the Minister of Customs, ac
companied by Dr. Hickey, Mr. Parmalee, 
assistant commissioner of customs for 
Manitoba, and Capt. Young, inspector of 
customs for Manitoba, the Northwest snd 
British Columbia, will leave Winnipeg on 
what may be considered one of the most 
novel trips ever undertaken by a minister 
of the Crown. Last year, it will bo re-

V.niAi.0, m
m

country, wus on

V
Daly and Jenkins got^nto 
over some business matters, 
s about to enter a catitti to- 
ley were walking, J 
tort distance behind, dtew a 
»ot him in the back, klflijng

Jenkins who was 
i. the men, asking 
, when the murderer tmmed 
ting at him five times. Some 
ing the shooting came on to 
1 secured Jenkins. It wus 
he shots fired by Jeiütins at 
r taken effect, and that both 
1 broken and one hand ehat-

teken to Spokane Falls and 
ind there lies awaiting trial. 
T was well known anduighly 
ighout the district in which 
land Sentinel.

s,
cov** mi"

prient
Jenkins m

ter-
rI

y,; *
\

rtz, first president of the N im
port Angeles, is in Victoria, 
nied l»y Mrs. Schwartz.

: Saved Ok Life.
N,—I can recommend Dr. Fow- 
■act of Wild Strawberry, for it 

six months old. 
family when i 
r fails to cure

I was about
it never 
I am now fourteen 

iNCis W'alsh. Dalkei
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TAN HORNE’S STATEMENT.Of
. Ont.

The Canadian Pacific Has Not Bought the 
Wabxeh Road.

Chicago, Aug. 27.—President W. C. 
Van Home, of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, who haa been making a brief visit 
to Chicago, says there is no troth what- 

•n the reports that the Canadian 
Pacific railway intend* to purchase the 
Wabash railway or àüÿ part thereof. 
His company, he said, does not eon tem
plate ttife construction or absorption of a 
new lino between Detroit and Chicago. 
It has at present a strong traffic agree
ment with the Wabash, and as long as 
that company caxried out the provision* 
of the contract the Canadian Pacific 
would make no provision to secure an in- ■ 
dependent outlet west from Detroit. As 
regards the five-year dressed beef con
tract made by the Canadian Pacific with 
one of the dressed beef shippers, which 
caused the present war on dressed beef 
rates, Mr. Van Home said the contract 
was similar to the contracts made by 
or two of the regular trunk lines, and he 
could see no good reason why those roads 
should object to his company pursuing 
their method. The Canadian Pacific 
does not intend to cut rates, but thinks 
it is entitled to the same rate on dressed 
beef as the Grand Trunk. Regarding 
the bill recently introduced in Congress 
by Congressman Taylor, of Chicago, pro- 
hibiting the carrying of goods in bond 
through Canada, President Van Horne 
did not think that Congress could afford 
to pass such a bill, because it would hurt 
American lines much more than Canadian 
roads. “Such a bill,” he said, “might 
benefit a few eastern trunk lines, but it 
would do incalculable injury to roads to 
the north-west and to New England. It
*oui4 JM MM
with the New York lines for seaboard 
and export trade.

m
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ever

à

ton,
and

one 1IWDER 1

lutely Pure* TIIE SITUATION IMPROVING.
Aug. 28.—It is understood to 

r,!'Jl at a meeting to-day, the Switch- 
lm ,‘ ' 1'ociation decided their men should 
0uv-v orders and switch cars in the stock- 

olfiewhere, us directed by their su- 
\ The strikers at tho yards have all 

;^"n I ai,i off, oud have left to secure em- 
P'oymeiit where they can. The railroads* 
now .i„ their own switching. The situation 
1111- L ke Shore yards is improving, und 
1 lu 1 r(,ulle will probably be settled 
Nor row, -, '

WESTMINSTER SPECIE.
marvel of The Vancouver* Readily Beat the West- 

minsters at Lacrosse. 3
• never varies. A 
h and wholeeot.s»a*w. -- * 
ian Lho ordinary kinds,

Hd in competition with the mura- 
test short - weight, alum or pu** 

ks. Sold only in cans. M*** 
>XR Co.. 107 Wall StreetNew 

aalMT

Iu the opinion of naval critics of the 
various continental powers who have 
watched the British npvaj manoeuvres with 
much interest, the so-called b 
under command of Vice-A 
Michael Culme-Seymour, has had u decided 
advantage in the demonstration of skill and 
discipline. About 52 men-of-war have been 
engaged in the manoeuvres.

F(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, Aug. 29. — T&e 

lacrosse match between Vancouver and 
New Westminster, played at Queen’s Park 
to-day on the occasion of the Caledonian 
Society's annual sports, was one of the 
greatest interest brought out in the series. 
The Vancouver team was the best over put 

\>n the field, while New Westminster was 
well represented. After a hard struggle 
Vancouver scored the first goal in 33 min
utes. The second goal was also taken by 
Vancouver in 7£ minutes. The game was 
in progress when time was called, Vancouver 
being declared the winners by 2 goals to 0. 
There was some splendid playing by both 
teams. The game was very exciting at 
times. The match was for a silver cup and 
medals given *by the Caledonian society. 
An immense crowd of people witnessed the 
game.
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VIKOLAJBFF’S CBNTZSABT.M'T WITHOUT A PARALLEL.

1 nf Fortitude Recalling the Late 
Justice O’Connor’s Experiences.

ury Commissioner 
I at the Dominion A,
College at Guelph, 
under the auspices ot theJB-O- 
Association at the Philharmonic

Evening, Sept. 13ft, 1890.

Ivent the latter from competingRussia lias ordered the immediate con
struction of immense grain docks at Vikola- 
jeff, on the Dnieper. This city, which is 
celebrating the one hundredth year of its 
existence, has of Lite rapidly attained com
mercial importance.

ÉA Talc

Nr; Orleans, Aug. 21.—A singular 
" -Tuco of fortitude and endurance was

SULLIVAN AS AN ACTOB.

Great John L. Hakes a Sncceesfal Debut 
Before Wealth snd Fashion.

«1
that Fexhibited by Hermann Loebnitz, a 
, l’ll-v Oerman living a short distance 

Middletown, Miss., and who re- 
(itnt:-v Wa3 the victim of a peculiar acci- 
y"; Some months since, says the 
fa lllnSton Star, Loebnitz purchased for

AT 8 O’CLOCK. -

SUBJECT :
HUSBANDRY." with a view to 
nent of tho Dairy interest in
tendance is espetiaU^rec^uMted.
to. B.C. Agricuituml Association.

au2G-eod-d&w

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES

Niagara, Ont., Aug, 28.—There was a 
large audience to-day iu the amphitheatre 
in the Canadian Chatauqua to hear Goldwin 
Smith, Erastus Wiman and Attorney-Gen
eral Longley, of Nova Scotia, who spoke 
upon the relations hereafter to exist be
tween the United States and Canada. Eras
tus Wiman predicted that the enforcement 
of the McKinley bill would affect Canada to of $300,000. Th 
a greater degree than any other event that business just now, 
possibly could occur, short of downright on the people, 
war. He illustrated this by the fact that The mine* up from 
the extreniest form of exaction by one conn- ing very rich and 1 
try on the products of the other was the duty outpi 
of three cents on every head of cabbage, f 
cents per dozen on eggs, $4 per ton on h

sr&sVKacr&ti
would experience s rode awakening by 
sadden enforcement at tbs provisions of 
new tariff on the products of the present on the

I
Bkidobfobt, Conn., Aug. 27.—John 

L. Sullivan made his first appearance be
fore an audience composed of the wealth 
and fashion of Bridgeport. The play was 

-drama, “ Honest 
ends.’- Sullivan's

■. . purposes a tract of land 
IP" Inch several acres had never been 

= >re'b snd, with'the energy and thrift of 
L attempted the task of cutting
I. V1 'he timber and removing it without 
Li , “''h this intention be had for sev- 

, ,F* shouldered his axe and, with a 
PlfyH,,. ' basket, gone to the woods, about a Gam« “ very plentiful in all parte of the 

' y, '1' 111 " nnL from his dwelling. district this season. Two parties of New
the morning of the accident he Yorkers are coming next week after deer 

Mtomcnced his work by cutting down a and mountain goat.
«f tree, which, in faffing, was caught An immense number of people ore ex- 
y -toi. .rt.d by the branch^ of mio^r ‘

. J CLiMBEb «.“nt^

‘ln order to cut away the limbs which J tbs Canadian Pacific to-day to Montreal.

..f Harrison’s new com 
Htorts and Willing 
pronunciation was excellent and a great 
disappointment to those wbo expected tp 
hear Bowery slang from him. In the fifth 
act his slogging powers were also an as
tonishment, as he floored Joe Lennon in 
about the second round in the set-to 
which is a part of the drama.

New Westminster, Ang. 28.—The crew 
of tin ship Cordelia, loading lumber for 
South America, have all deserted, even to 
the cook, leaving only the officers on the 
ship.

“I Be* Year Pardoa!"
“ You’ll give me the change—I put that 

™h in,” was the remark with which a man 
on Government street, last night, hailed 
another who was passing. “I tog your 
pardon,” was the reply. “My pardon?” 
accompanied with a mouthful of “ cuss 
words,” was the response, “ I’ll make yon 
pay.” “I beg your pardon,” was the 
rejoinder of the imp.
“ If you don’t pay, 111 
was the answer made. _
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